Abstract-The concept and influence factors of missile system equipment operational reliability are analyzed, the missile system equipment operational reliability evaluation model is established, the missile system equipment operator's operation reliability value and the equipment reliability value are assessed by multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, which is useful for evaluating the missile system equipment operational reliability, and providing reference method for other weapon system equipment operational reliability evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
Missile system equipment operational reliability is very important for the missile system operation implementation, it is necessary to evaluate the missile system equipment operational reliability. As the influence factors of the missile system equipment operational reliability are relatively fuzzy, multilevel and incertitude, multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is useful to assess the missile system equipment operational reliability.
The concept and influence factors of missile system equipment operational reliability are analyzed, the missile system equipment operational reliability evaluation model is established, and the missile system equipment operational reliability value is assessed through the multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method.
II. INFLUENCE FACTORS OF MISSILE SYSTEM EQUIPMENT OPERATIONAL RELIABILITY
Missile system equipment operational reliability is the equipment operator's operational reliability under combat environment with definite availability, which can assess the equipment operational reliability level. The influence factors of the equipment operational reliability are the equipment inherent reliability, combat environment and operator operation, which can be refenced by Liu Yangsong (1996) 
A. Missile System Equipment Operator's Operational
Reliability Evaluation Through multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, the missile system equipment operator's operational reliability bsc R is assessed. The method is based on the fuzzy relation principle, every factor is solely assessed, afterwards, all factors are synthetically assessed, the evaluation process is as follows.
1) Evaluation factor aggregation establishment
The influence factors of missile system equipment operator's operational reliability is shown in Figure 2 , the evaluation factor aggregations are as follows. 
2) Evaluation aggregation establishment
Evaluation aggregation is the aggregation of evaluation results given by the evaluation object, which can be expressed as V={V 1 ,V 2 ,V 3 ,V 4 ,V 5 } ={high, relatively high, common, relatively low, low}. a) Influence factor weight calculation:The core question of the multilevel fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is to calculate the influence factor weight. The influence factor weight can be obtained by the expert experiences, and can be obtained by the ameliorated hiberarchy analysis method. Based on the hiberarchy framework model, the influence factor weight determination process is as follows.
Through expert mark, single group factors are compared by one-to-one, the relative importance of the factor is determined. By three tag method, comparative matrix (defined by G) can be obtained. 
2 the h-th factor is more important than the f-th factor 1 the h-th factor is of the same importance with the f-th factor 0 the f-th factor is more important than the h-th factor
where G hf is comparative importance value between the h-th factor and the f-th factor. hh G =1, 1≤h, f≤m. Assume that C is the judgement matrix, and G hf is the element of the matrix, which can be calculated by 

Influence factor weight determination is to obtain the eigenvector of the optimal consistent matrix, through root method, the process to calculate the influence factor weight is as follows. Fuzzy evaluation of single factor: fuzzy evaluation of single factor is to obtain its subjection value based on the evaluation aggregation (defined by V), assume that r ij is the subjection value of the evaluation factor (defined by U i ) with the evaluation grade (defined by V j ), and assume that R is fuzzy relation matrix, R can be defined by
For the subjection value of the qualitative factor, it can be calculated by the expert method, assume that for n experts, if d experts consider that the qualitative factor is of the evaluation grade (defined by V x ), the subjection value of the qualitative factor is d/n.
In Figure 2 , the quantitative factors are beneficial factors. For certain quantitative factor, assume that its quantitative value is z, and d r is the subjection value of the evaluation grade, and the critical value of every evaluation grade of V is J 1 ～J 6 . d r can be calculated by
B. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
For the evaluation aggregation U, assume that A 1 is the root vector of the U, and B is the evaluation matrix of U, B can be 
IV. MISSILE SYSTEM EQUIPMENT OPERATIONAL RELIABILITY EVALUATION MODEL UNDER COMBAT ENVIRONMENT
The influence factors of missile system equipment operational reliability under combat environment are shown in Figure 3 , missile system equipment operational reliability under combat environment factor is defined by W, combat environment factor is defined by W 1 , the inherent reliability of the equipment is defined by W 2 , the meteorologic environment factor is defined by W 11 , the electromagnetism environment factor is defined by W 12 , the ship environment factor is defined by W 13 , the equipment software reliability factor is defined by W 21 , the equipment hardware reliability factor is defined by W 22 .
For the evaluation aggregation V, based on the ameliorated hiberarchy analysis method, assume that A 2 is the weight vector for V, and C is the evaluation matrix for V, C can be calculated by C=A 2  R=(C 1 ,C 2 ,C 3 ,C 4 ,C 5 ).
Through maximum subjection value method, missile system equipment operational reliability under combat environment bsh R can be calculated by 
V. SUMMARY
Based on the concept and influence factors of missile system equipment operational reliability, the missile system equipment operational reliability evaluation method is proposed, which can assess the missile system equipment operational reliability under combat environment, and provide research method for the missile system equipment operational reliability evaluation, and provide reference method for other weapon system equipment operational reliability evaluation.
